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A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Tara Toft as the 2019 OAGC Coordinator of the 

Year.

WHEREAS,  The members of the House of Representatives of the 
133rd General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to extend special 
recognition to Tara Toft on receiving the 2019 Coordinator of the 
Year Award from the Ohio Association for Gifted Children; and

WHEREAS,  Throughout her distinguished tenure as a gifted 
services coordinator for the Sandusky City School District, Tara 
Toft has been tireless in her efforts to ensure the best possible 
education for the students under her charge, and she has 
established a record of excellence that is exemplified by 
remarkable leadership and insight. In addition to overseeing the 
gifted education of all district students, she is active with the 
Regional Center for Advanced Academic Studies, and without 
question, she has gained the respect and gratitude of the many 
individuals who have benefited from her adaptability, tenacity, 
and expertise; and 

WHEREAS,  Tara Toft’s genuine concern for education has 
allowed her to constructively shape the lives of numerous people 
and prepare them for meaningful roles as productive, upstanding 
citizens of our communities. She has provided valuable 
instruction, advice, and encouragement, and her inspirational 
achievements will stand as a hallmark worthy of emulation for a 
long time to come; and

WHEREAS,  The fact that Tara Toft was nominated for this 
prestigious distinction is ample evidence of the esteem and 
admiration which she has earned, and we pay tribute to her as a 
woman of astute judgment, impeccable integrity, and tremendous 
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skill. Indeed, she has displayed unmatched professionalism and 
dedication in all of her endeavors, and her work has become 
synonymous with excellence; therefore be it

RESOLVED,  That we, the members of the House of 
Representatives of the 133rd General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting 
this Resolution, congratulate Tara Toft on her recent accolade and 
applaud her on her outstanding contributions to the Sandusky City 
School District; and be it further

RESOLVED,  That the Clerk of the House of Representatives 
transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Tara 
Toft.
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